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The Times will publish Wants, lt and
Found, Tor Hula, To Let. etc. abort adver.
tlsements l the rmte of four Usee 'w?"

nnti for the Ant insertion sad Bvo
cento for each subsequent insertioa.

ABOUT THE STATE

HAPPENINGS or INTEREST FBOJI

DIFFERENT. SECTIONS

THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER

By F. A. MITCHEL

DETECTIVE SERVICE

IN WINDSOR COUNTY

Attorney General Brown Tells Whit Wa

Done with Expenditure of Several

Thousand Dollar from Dec.

1, 1912 to May 1, 1914.

In Windsor county from Dec. 1, 12,
to May 1, 1014. the Wood-Morga- de-

tective agency was paid for services

$2,215 and for expense $1,506.10, making
a total of $3,721.10.

Covering the same time under the

head of detective service the sum of

JU26.8S wa paid to local officer. Of

the amount paid to the Wood-Morga-

agency, practically one-thir- d was in con-

nection with the investigation of the
mysterious death of Eugene F. Carr,
who was found dead by the roadside in

Hartford, Oct. 1, 11)12, and in the in-

vestigation of state vs. Drown, charged
with the crime of rape. Practically all
of thia expense accrued before the pres-

ent attorney general took the office, but
was paid afterward.

In all, seven matter in Windsor coun-

ty, including those above referred to,
have been the subject of investigation
by the Wood-Morga- n agency. Of these
in one case (in re Eugene F. Carr) no

prosecution was instituted. In one case

(in re Drown) a nol pros was entered.
The other five investigations resulted in

AIR COMPRESSORS We are specialising
on second-han- d air comprwaora, steam and
power driven, all makes and sues, guaranteed
condition. Send us your inquiries. Geo. eV.

Githens, 200 Congress street, Boston.

FOR SALE One safe, now inside dlmen.
sions 1 wide, 6 hlxh, 7 dewp, stand

8 Also on 4 chains and one chains,
one stone jack, one coal stova,
ona duplicator. All to be sold at once at a
sacrifice. Call or write J. P. Sapariti & Co..
ilarra. , ' 120tf

FOR SALE Pair of Work horses for sale,
cheap. Would trade one for young stock.
Also farm nous on Berkley hill to rent. J.
J. Bowles. 12018

FOR SALE Factory to you. A $2.0 toilet
set for 98 cents. Brush, comb and mirror, eb-

ony Hnish, silver mounted; or pair of ebony
finish military brushes 49 cents. Cash or
money order. The Archery company, (ilens
Falls, N. Y. 118t28

FOR SALE One Smajly Cutter. No. 12
26 6ft. carrier, I Gray gasoline engine,
horsepower, nearly new. Inquire of D. A.
Bennett, R. F. D. No, 1. Williamstown,
Vt 117t

FOR SALE One ensilage cutter with 40
feet of elevator. In first class condition. For
Information address, Elmer J. Carpenter,
Groton. 166t

SAXON CAR FOR SALE Only been run
about eight hundred miles, has about $60
worth of extras, in fine condition, am going
to buy a touring car and will sell cheap for
cash ' if sold at once. Address replies to
"Saxon" care Times. 114U6'

FOR SALE On account of
my intending to' locate in the
West, I desire to sell my interest
which is the controlling share in
a company owning a satisfactory
developed cfuarry property and
other quarry rights. This is a
good proposition for the right
party.. Address "C." Lock Box
448, Barre, Vt. loetf

FOR SALE Random dimension lumber,
from 12 to 30 ft long: also have baled hay.
L. A. Farrinsrton, Williamstown. 88tf

FOR SALE E. M. F. SO touring ear In
perfect condition ; thoroughly overhauled and
repainted. Apply at Capital Garage Co., Court
street, Montpelier, Vt 72tf

LOOSE HAY FOR SALE Inquire of Will
S.. Page, 61 South Main street 4tf

STUDEBAKER VEHICLES
Farm trucks, farm ' wagons, express wag.

ons. Concords and top buggies. AU prices
lower than ever to close. Another lot of
Studebaker harness Just in. Double farm
harness, a good one for $30.00. Driving; and
express harness at low prices.

Come and See.

A. W. ALLEN CO.
Orange County and New England Telephones

Ensilage Cutters, Papec Blow-

ers and Engines. ;

We want to show you right here the ban-dve- st

and best corn cutting machinery to be
found anywhere. Cutters and engines in dif-

ferent sites. You can't afford to let your
corn spoil by waiting for someone to cut
it We have the corn, the cutters, the blow-

ers and eginnea, and silo and can show you
rig-li- t here how to make the best of silage
with the least expense.

Come and See.

A. W, ALLEN CO.
Orange County and New England Telephone

BIDS WANTED
Tlio eplpctmen of the Town of Chelsea

solicit bids for the construction of a

CONCRETE BRIDGE
at the preaent location of the Tracy
bridge, d.

riann and specifications may be ob-n- f

stnnlpv C. Wilson, chairman of

the board. The selectmen reserve the

right to reject any and all bids. Uiaa
must be submitted on or before 6 p. ra,
of Saturday, AuRtiet 8, 19H.

Selectmen of Town of Chelsea, Vt.

Montpelier & Wells
River Railroad

EFFECTIVE JUNE . 1114

TRAINS LEAVE BARRE:

7.15 a.m. Daily, except Sunday, for
Wells River and inter- -

mediate stations.

12.25 D.m. Pai'y xcept Sunday, for
Wells River and interme-
dia testa t ions ;has through
parlor car for Boston,
arriving at 8:25 p. m.

2.45 P.m. ''y- - ""P Sunday, for
Wells River and inter
mediate) stations.

9.30 p.m. Dai'y for wlls RiyeT
and intermediate stations.
Has through Pullman
sleeping car for Boston,
arriving at 7i30 a. m.

Fire Insurance

I represent seven-

teen of the largest
and best Stock and

. Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Companies. Ask

for rates.

J. W. DILLON
I and 4 Bolster Black Barre. Vt

TELEPHONE

YOUR WANTS

TO THE

BARRE TIMES

TEL. 310.

Tha St. Albans-Swanto- Gun club h

been formed from the club of the two

places, a new trap liaa been inatalled and
much interest i anticipated.

For hit on..raul V. Coolidge. Probate
j 4 ii 'K.1 nf Rutlanil haa

purchased the crockery and wallpaper
(main which K. V. Waterman haa

tarried on in that city for 13 year.
I'aul Coolidn graduated from Dart-

mouth college in 1912 and will have the

management of the new business.

During a thunder aiorm in Water-bur-

last Sunday night, light-nin- g

struck the barn of E. J. Grout,
three milea from the village, but did not
aet it on fire. The lightning splintered
a ventilator and entered the barn, killing
an ox but doing no other damage. There
were U head ftf cattle, four horaea and
30 tona of hay in the barn at the time.

R. D. Fletcher, amative of Burlington,
where he was born .in 1831, died Sunday
at his home in Tituaville, Pa. Mr.

Fletcher'a life wa noteworthy in that
he wa a partner of John D. Rockefeller
t the time the latter was a poor man and

he furnished the funds that made pog-ibl- e

the drilling of the oil well in that
state, which was a gusher and out of
which grew the Standard Oil company
and Mr. Rockefeller's fortune. t

Through the efforts of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin C. Whitney the national govern-
ment has been apprised of condition in

Alaska, and a number of high officials
have been removed from office. Mr.

Whitney i a son of George Whitney of
Groton and a graduate of Dartmouth.
His bride, formerly Miss Jessie J. Gibson
of Burlington, was also a student at the
Dartmouth summer school. In August,
1912, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney went to St.
Paul's island, employed by the govern-
ment to teach the children and provide
entertainments during the long winter
season for the grown folk. They found
such barbarous treatment and atrocities
imposed upon the people that, after
keeping a diary of scecnes they had wit-

nessed, they entered a formal complaint
with the government. The charges are
against government officials, who were

supposed to have been protecting the
simple Alaskan folk, but who were in

reality imposing upon them the worst of
cruelty. .

Prouty Again Define Attitude.

The Monitor to-da- y publishes the fol-

lowing letter from C. A. Prouty: ...

"Newport, Vt., August 1.

"V. H. Gilpin, Barton, Vt.
"Mr. Kditor: Upon getting back to

Vermont this morning my attention is

called to the suggestion in your last is-

sue that I shall lose many Republican
votes through my statement that I
would not at this time accept a Repub-

lican nomination. Before you pass final

judgment I would like to put: you, and

through you, your readers, in possession
of niy Kact thought. - --- -- - --.

"I am running in this campaign as a

As such I belong to no

party. To put it in another way I have

for this particular purpose formed a

party of my own. I am appealing to all
other parties for support, and I treat all

parties exactly alike. Just as I have
refused to declare myself a Progressive
in order that 1 might receive the nomi-

nation of that party under that name,
so I. cannot solicit nor accept a nomina-
tion aa a Republican although I do,
a a most earnestly solicit
the support of all Republicans who be-

lieve with me.
"If elected I must register in Wash-

ington as a but I could
not do that if I were nominated and
elected as a Republican.

"If this position alienates Republican
support I sincerely regret it, but this
has been mv attitude all along and I
must try to be consistent and to play
fair even if it should cost me the elec
tion. .

"Very trulv yours,
"C. A. Prouty."

AUCTION SALES

of any kind made anywhere. I

am now ready to do the outside

selling that, owing to other busi-

ness, I have for some time past
been obliged to refuse. I will

make dates for any sale of any

kind anywhere, and guarantee
satisfaction.

0, H, HALE, ifiS

i
TffJ

s
I PERRY &
i it u. j r

WANTED8tenographr. Experience not
necessary. Apply in own handwriting to, M.

B." Care Times office. I'M

WANTED Five ftrst-cla- stone cutters on
monumental work. Eight hours. Saturday
afternoon oft and steady work. Only sober
tady men need apply. Address, French

Creek Granite Co., St. Peters, Pa. Ht
WANTED First class pollher to run elec-

tric wheel and do hand polishing. Steady
Job for a good man. E; A. Bughe U6tf

WANTED AT ONCE A few more reliable
men to learn to repair and drive Autos and
prepare to fill vacancies at aalaries of $15 to
$30 per week. Write for special offer. Maine
Auto Company, 779 Forest avenue, Portland.
Me. H3t2

WANTED Two men to work on farm:
must be good milkers and understand farm
work : good wages for good heln. H. H. Mar-

tin, N. E. 'phone 881-- Williamstown. Vt.

PUPIL NURSES Male and femsla, wanted
at the Taunton State Hospital Training School
for Nurses. For particulars, address pr. Ar-

thur V. Ooss, Supt.. Taunton But Hospital.
Taunton. Mass. 8tl

WANTED

i WANTED Two or three unfurnished rooms
for light house keeping In good location. Ad-

dress X" Times office X19tf

FEMALE HELP WILL BE FURNISHED
bv the Capital Employment Agency for all
kinds of work at short notice. Address or call
Capital Employment Agency, Montpelier. Vt :

tel. 79-- ; 104 Main street. 104t28

DRESSMAKER will go out by the day or
will take sewing home. Telephone 1&8-- 86tf

WANED Cows and calves bought and ex- -

chanced. Beckley Mclntyre, telephone
884-2- 2. 3

WANTED Dd horses and cattle to take
away in Barre. East Barre. Williamntown and
Montpelier. Tel. I5-- Barre. Vt T. K.

Bailey. 431166

TO RENT

TO RENT Two furnished rooms with bath.
Inquire 78 Merchant street. 12U4

TO RENT Tenement of seven rooms at 21

West street. In first clnss condition. In-

quire of E. L. Smith. 17 West street 117tf

TO RENT The entire rooming section of
the Quintan building. Including fourteen
rooms with all modern Improvements. The
present proprietor of the rooming section
wishes to retire. The proposition Is one of
th. best ia the ritr. Inouire. William C.

Quinlan, 4 North Main street 114tf

TO RENT Large screened furnished houses
on Lake Champlain : best fishing ; bathing
beach, iraraire. modern plumbing. Applv
to Dr. Melville, f So. Mam street, bt. Al-

bans. Vt. l9tf
TO RENT Three furnished rooms suitable

for light housekeeping : no children. Anr.lv
at Butiell Hotel office. 107tf

OmCE ROOMS TO RKNT Tn Aldrlch
block- - all conveniences Aplv to either of
trustees. John Trow. N. D. Phelps or Alex
Gordon. 8tf

POULTRY

FOR SALE "Faultless" Roodans : tills
strain hsj1een egg-bre- d from trannest rec-

ords since April. lfldO. I have bred them 14

years for great layers, and 14 years for large-sis- e

chalk white eggs: these fowls are ex-

tremely, hardv, have neither comb or wattle
to freese. and ar the best layers
In open-fro- coops. "Faultless" strain Hou.
dans have won every blue ribbon New York.
Chicago and Philadelphia ahowa for past six
yean; eggs and stork sold on honor; send 10
cents for largest illustrated poultry catalogue
ever issued. It tells you how to breed these
fowls, which average 260 eggs a year apiece;
It tells you how to net $S.O00 a year from
100 hens. E. F. MeAvov. Secretary Houdan
Club, Cambridge. New York. 48tf

MISCELLANEOUS
. ti tt a r rMTl nvMfVT JOFMrY rne--

cially devoted to supplying an urgent demand
for female help to hotels, boardinghouses,
private famillea, etc.. particularly request la
dies to register at this office for positions oi
this character, with every possible privilege
and the highest compensation. Nicely fur
nished rooms to rent at address oeiow. jta-dre-

or call. Capital Employment Agency.
Montpelier, Vt; tel. 79-- 104 Main street.

lU4ltl- -

LOST AND FOUND
f ast Ahmit two weeks ago. a hen tur

key with 26 young ones on the farm of Henry
Nixon Finder will be rewarded by notifying
John Lawson. telephone 882-- Ht3

That Worn-Ou- t Feeling
with loss of appetite, constipation, bil

iousness, sick headache, nature's

warninR that you need a pood Bummer

tonic. Get a bottle of Baxter's Mandrake

Bitters Sold everywhere, liquid

or tablets. 25 cent.

Having Been Appointed Agents for the

WATERLOO CEMENT MACHINERY
Corporation ef Waterloo. Iswa,

with Concrete Mixers,we can supply you
Builders' Hoists, Elevators, and Contractors'
Equipment We have Small Cement Mixers
that will interest yon i 10 days' free trial
For particulars write or telephone

WOOD A G RE GO IRE
Telephone Connections Barre. Vermont

ASTERS
are in bloom now and are

fine. 50 cents a dozen.

14 Main Street Barllngten. Vertsant

REGISTERED PERCHER0N STALLION

COCO
FRANCE NO. ts.M AMERICA Ne. I1.S7S

SEASON OF 1I4
Coco. No. 51.5TR. srss nine years old March

IS, 114; was bred in Krsnoe. imported in
1W7; has fln action and atyle: stands

il hands hieh : weitrht l.soo rounds. His
color is a nice bey. with st ainofrreehad
color is a nice bay, with star in forehead and
white hind feet. He is one of the beet, if not

'She best draft stallion In Vermont, toco will
stand at the stable of Irvine W. Bstes ia
Eaet Barre. I mile from tut Barre vniaa-e-.

TF.RMS tl at time of first service, and
fid 00 when colt ia S days old.

I have complied with tbe laws of Vermont
reerardine stations and shall hold colts for

' IRVING W. BATES.
N. E. Thone J34-1- Peoples Phone 4.

Waehineton.
Reinsured Guernsey Bull Calves for sale.

STREET TRAFFIC REGULATIONS.

All vehicle traffic mut be confined to
the ripM aide of the street, and all a

standing on the rtrrrt he lined up
doae to the oirb and headed the may
tl.e traffic should go. and not mote than
one line of vr hie Irs he a!!rd on any
Mde Of the street.

F. V. Inrron,
Kdwin Keat.
.lohtl F. "orW.

Committee on polire.
Julr TA 1?14.

Fred Lloyd May Not Operate Machine,

Was in Two Accident.

Rutland, Aug. (S. States Attorney B.

L. Stafford of this city received word

yesterday from Secretary of State Guy

W. Bailey of Essex Junction that the

automobile driver's license of r'red Lloyd
of Fair Haven has been, 'suspended on

recommendation of Mr. -- Stafford. Mr.

Lloyd has recently figured in two auto-

mobile accidents.
He was driving a car, in which W. H.

Dunn of this city was a passenger, which
a few weeks ago left the highway near
Castleton and ran down an embalm-
ment into a meadow, keeping right side

up by good fortune. On July 28 a ma-

chine Mr. Lloyd was guiding met head-o- n

the car of William Bernard of Glen
Kails, N. Y., on Green's bridge, near
Glens Falls, P. W. Lalor of this city
was a passenger in the Lloyd machine
at the time. No serious damage was
done in the collianon.

Mr. Bailey states that he is preparing
a letter to be sent to each constable and
police officer in the state asking them to
report to him any accident' that may
come to their notice. In this way an im-

mediate investigation can be ukeJ for
and a record made. Mr. Bailey believes
that in the case of accident it
is a good plan to suspend at once the
license of the driver concerned and then
make an investigation, restoring the
license if the facts warrant such action.
The secretary of state says that the va-

rious town authorities in Vermont have
been lax in reporting automobile acci-

dents.

Executor's Sale

AT AUCTION
At the residence of the late Mr. G,

W. Nichols, in Williamstown Village, on

Saturday, Aug. 8th
At i O'clock, P. M.

The furniture, and Household
Effects

Consisting of one extra Kitchen Ranee.
1 Heater, (coal or wood I, 1 Extension
Table,. 7 Dininir Chairs. Lot of other
chairs, 3 Piazza chairs, Organ. Wardrobe,
Chamber Suit folding tied, Measteacs, o

Mattresses, Feather Beds, Springs,
Couch, Square Table, Toilet Set, Hang-

ing Lamp, other I .amps, I Desk, Crock-

ery, Glass, Tin anl Iron Ware, Clocks,
Mirrors, Curtains, Straw Matting, lot of
nice Dry Wood, 2 new Wheelbarrows,
Shovels, Hoes, Rakes, and other articles
too numerous to mention.

TOHN NICHOLS. EX'R.
H. S. DRTJRY, AUCTIONEER.

TRY

WELCOME SOAP
for whiter clothe and easier wubdiji All

dealer have it.
Manufactured ky Lever Bros. Co., Cam-

bridge, Mm. ..

YOl'R GROCER SELLS

Stickney & Poor's Mustard

Tall him nothing else will salt yea

BUSINESS CARDS

EDWIN W. BRUCE
VIOLIN SOLOIST AND TEACHES

Pssil ef the Passoaa Herds.
Vienna Royal High Scheel, and
Marteaa. Berlin High Scaesl
TERMS $1.(8 PER LESSON

Also leader of the Barre Opera Hooss and
McntpaTUr Military Band Orchestras

IS NELSON ST. PHONE 411-1- 1

RILEY'S ORCHESTRA

Music for all occasions
Latest and most popular

music
TELEPHONE 342-2- 1

MERCHANT TAILORING
Also Cleaning, Presa-- Uf

and Repairlfif

MOORE & OWENS
111 Narth Mala Street Bwra, Veramat

We Clean and Press Suits
Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday for 75c
Pressing, 50c

LAMOREY'S

Ernest H. Bancroft. M. D. C.
Ytterlnary PhyflcUa and Snrgna
Graduata Caicaf o Veterinary CoUega

ft. E. Telepheaa, lll-'- s

Ah the Ptwpla's Line

CTnC AND HOSPITAL, SOUTH BARRE

ni? n. L. T. ITAYES
Medical and Surgical Diseases

Fecuiiar 10 women
Pin Hejre t 4 s. M.
Teeedav. Tharsdsv and Retards

Ala by Aepetotsseai
14 sad II Bleachers' Barfldtat Tel 1$

MIDWIFERY
Having had aisny yvara erperleiice, I am

ed to serve any who snay Seed the serv.

sf a saldertfe or obstetric aura. Address

Mrs. Elizabeth La Clair
M Baasasec St Telephone 17S-1- S Barre. Vt

DR7irE7SDTlURTlST
OSTEOPATHIC FHYSIC1AX

OOcs la Saaa Ji, Mjlm Boi!di

CX. hen. t A St U. It M sad I IS ss 4
p. aL. Mosieaiy. Tweaday. TWaday aad Friday.

Tatepkoas Coaasctloa

M. J. WIHTCOMB
Licensed Embalmer

Calle answered pmmptTy day ear aicht.
Aa AsatmlasK ia coeaertmm.

CAST BASSE. Vt Telepheas io--i
WttLUXSIOWH, Tt Ttlepk.ie

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE Two toU on tbe Montpelier
road, txlO rode, both facing ti street. Aleo
one piano, china cloeet, one

bedroom auit, a well selected Horary
at a barxain. Mm. David Mercer, B. r. u.
No. i, Barre, Vt,

SMITH & DASHNER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

. - ...,)., u.t tmrm and city Dronerty
om newly listed farm and city property...we are selling mem

June and July were our best months, since
starting-- in the business.

No. V07 For sole lOf acre ot land, only
4 mil from Barre City, M acres in e,

balance pasture and woodland, all ma-

chine mowed fields, good fences, nice fruit
This farm will keep S10 cows' and

I.n,. U..m.nt eatil harn. 30x42. with
28 stancheons, horse bam 80x60, large 11- -

room house, painted ana in gooa conuiwun.
water at house and barn ; 4 miles to school.
Tl lult., fnnn nnuuiaitinn. than
this in Washington county, for the money,
only 13,000. Easy terms.

No. 208. For sale. 190 acre farm. 2 l-- t
miles from Williamstown, Vt. About 60
acres in tillasre, balance pasture and wood-

land, some soft-wo- and a large amount of
hard-woo- This farm will keep, summer and
winter, 20 sows and team, large basement
stock barn, with 28 stancheons. horse barn,
silo and chicken, house, good farm house, of
8 rooms, aside from closets and pantry, water
at house and barn, 4 milea to school. This
is one f the kind you are looking for. Price
$3,800. -

No. ). For sale or will exchange (or a
bakery. 130 acres of land, 25 tillage, 60 pas-
ture and 56 wood-lan- quite a lot of soft
wood timber and a large amount of hard wood.
This place will keep 8 or 10 cows and team,
basement-barn- , horse barn and chicken house,
good 6 room house, water at house and bam.
ftuildinmi all in irood condition. mile to
school. On R. F. D. and telephone lines.
S miles to R. R. town. Owner is a baker,
and will exchange this for a bakery business
in any good town. Price is rtghu

No. 210. For sale. 160 acre farm, stock
and tools. I miles from a good R. R. town,
35 to 40 acres ot tillage, balance pasture ana
woodland, tM fc iear trees. Estimate.! to be
76,000 soft wood timber and a big lot of hard
wood, good fruit orchard, 15 yairs olc. lira
fa- -.. iU l.eco 16 ws. team and so-ti-e y- m.ac
stncK, good force bern and silo, hou of S

rooms, pantry and closets, building in
verv sood shaoe. water at house
and barn. 1 mile from school. On R. F.
D. and telephone lines. With this farm you
get a good pair of horses. 8 cows, 2 calves,
3 brood sows, registered Berkshire tore, sugar
tools, De Laval Cream separator ana a large
lot of all kinds of farm tools, and machinery,
both lanre and small. Every thing for 14,000.
One half cash. A big lot for the money.

North Barre homes and renting property
fnr sale. Large tenement bouse on North
Main street that rents for $43 per month and
always occupied. A Iso one double tenement cot
tage on North Main street also one single
tenement cottage on North Main street These
three properties, or any one of them can be
bought very cheap, and are all big invest
ment propositions.

Also nice cottage on Perrin street, garden,
fruit and shade trees.

Also nice modern double tenement house on
Laurel street

We have msny other desirable farms and
city properties for sale and exchange. More
interest is being shown, and more inquiry for
farms, ftbis season than ever before. Come to
us if you want to buy one. List with us. If
you wish to sell. Farms shown, by auto-
mobile, any week day at any time.

Smith A Dashner. Real Estate Agents
Rooms 0, Howland-Cav- e Bid., Barre City.

Vt N. E. phone 370, and connection with
the People's linea

FOR SALE OR TO RENT Cottage house:
pantry, bath, laundry room, outdoor

sleeping porch, furnace heat gas. electricity,
hot and cold water, with lanre porch and gar-
den and small henhouse: East street exten-

sion; re-I- t $20.00. 21tf

Tetephene 814-- 1 H. A. PHELPS CO.

Special in Medium-Size- d

. . Farms

We Hare the Larger Kinds, Too. Bnt We Tan
Offer To-da-y Seme Snerial Valnes In the
Smalt Farm Line as Well.

No. 782 SO to 40 acres of practically level
land : pasture ran be plowed ; about one-ha- lf

tillsge: extra good soil: fruit orchard; com-
fortable house and other buildings i only
$786.00. with from $200.00 to $300.00 down.
This place ia located in Williamstown about
jtf milea from the village on the main road,
near neighbors, and only a few rods to school.
Would make a fine poultry or vegetable farm.
Seven moms in the house: chance for 100
hens: small barn which with a few changes
would be very good. The buildings are all
comfortable and are better than you would
expert at tha price. lOltf

No. 704 20 to 25 acres with extra good
house for only $1,600.00; V, mile to

good village and easy drive to Msrre markets ;

some wood ; excellent land laying nearly level.
A genuine bargain and the first man who
looks It over will buy It. lOltf

No. 70 House- - barn and S acres of land;
t mile or less from Williamstown : for only
$1,200.00: extra good location: buildings will
suit you. lOltf

No. 7SS PouPrr farm: the house on this
farm cost over $4,000.00 to build, less thsn
10 years ago; contains 10 rooms; hardwood
floors ; modern plumbing, etc. There are few
better houses in Barre or Montpelier; good
barns, chance to keep from 400 to 600 hens;
60 acres of land ; some wood, fruit etc.. etc.
ttood early land with splendid opportunity
to dispose of garden truck within three miles;
owing to por health of owner will sell for
only $2,700.00, with a payment of $700.00
eaah ; a good trade for anyone. lOltf

For sale, or will exchange for farm, a
house, ham and good fruit and shade

trees : occupied by owner who would like to
sell and buy a farm or exchanre his
eotilty into one; can offer easy terms on
sale. lOltf

We have some special bargains in city as
well as farm properties, and want you to see
our list before buying. Get one of our new
Farm Catalogues: free upon request

THE t. A. PERRT REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Reenas t and 1
Bewland-Cav- a Building, Barre, Vt

j JEWELRY
When YOU want a piec-- of

Jewelry, come in and set?

our splendid display. j

1 0. J. DODGE, The Jeweler J
Mala SL. aWIe Arsr-- e fee I

"Beetea Asisrlcaa" as Barre.

K4m
Dgar. Thirty-alo- e ye re' continuous

aala tells its owl story. Fac-

tory, Maacbeeter. N. H.

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY

PARTIES CARRIED ANYWHERE AT

PRICES

E. E. NYE
II Press Stress TetsrieDe 4J4--1

In a western community Into which
the people were Introducing courts of
law John Bradshaw, a man to whom

every one looked tip a a yery wise

man. smg.wted that together with a

public prosecutor they have a public
defender. Mike Conover replied to the
suggestion.

"It aeema to me." he Mid, "that It's
bard enough to get at the truth with
a prosecutor to muddle the jury. If we

haye a defender to throw up the ame
amount of dust who's going to see

through It alir
But Mike had no standing with the

community beside Bradshaw, who ws
a large man with an impressive de-

meanor and seldom spoke, but when
be did his words seemed to weigh a
ton. The public defender was sppolnt-ed- ,

and the citizens congratulated them-

selves that justice thereafter would be

provided for accused persons as well
as for the state.

The first person to come before the
court wss Mike Conover himself. A

robbery bad been committed In the
town Involving the loss of a watch
and about $10 tn currency. It had oc-

curred about 12 o'clock at night. Joel
Harkness had been walking home
when some one came op behind him,
put bis arms around him, and a scuffle

had ensued. The street was not light-
ed, and Harkness did not see his as-

sailant, who soon released his hold.

When Harkness arrived at home he
found that he had been relieved of a

gold watch and chain and the money
which he had carried in his vest pocket.
He reported the matter to the police,
who advised blm to say nothing about
the matter for the present They were

engaged in ferreting out other crimi-

nalities, and it would aid them If the
criminal supposed that Harkness had
pocketed his loss without reporting it.

A few days after this Mary Doolan
went to see Mrs. Conover, but, not

finding her at home, sat down In the
living room. Mary had very keen ears
and, hearing a ticking, wondered where
It came from. Making a search, she
found a gold watch and chain In a bu-

reau drawer.
Mike being a poor laborer, Mary

knew that he could not afford any
such timepiece and talked about her
find to her neighbors. The Incident
reached the ears of the police. A

search was made of Mike's home and
the watch' found. Harkness without
hesitation identified It as his property.
The bills he had lost were not found,
but they could not have been identified
If they had been found.

Mike was arrested, and the public
defender called upon him to hear what
he had to say and prepare his defense.
The lawyer was a young man full of
the dignity of the law. He was am-

bitious to take a prominent part in

politics and hoped to make capital for
himself out of this bis first case ss
public defender. Mike assured him

that he was perfectly Innocent. He
had gone out to work very early one

morning and came upon a gold watch
and chain lying on the sidewalk. He

picked them up and took them home
after his day's work, showing them
to his wife and asking her what to do

about it. Bridget said that the owner
of the watch had doubtless dropped It
unawares and would advertise it In a
loss notice tacked to a tree or In the
town paper, which would be issued In
a few days. He had better be on the
lookout for such notice. But nothing
appeared on the trees or in the paper,
and Bridget told Mike when be went
to work on the day of his arrest that
she would try to find the owner.

The public defender listened to this
statement with supreme contempt In
the first place he did not believe it,
In the second he could not prove it
and In the third he proposed to show
his Ingenuity in getting his client off.

He asked Mike how much money he

had, and Mike said that Bridget was
his banker and he believed she had

something like $200 In a stocking. The
defender told him to bring It to mm.

"Mike," he said, "your story would
never go down with a jury. We must

prove sn alibi." Mike didn't know
what an alibi was, but he produced
the $200.

At the trial the prisoner was aston-

ished to learn that on the night of the

robbery he was in a town fifty mile
distant and at midnight was drinking
in the Alhambra saloon with several
witnesses who swore to the statement
Th defendant made a strong case.
and the prosecutor was much troubled
to disprove the alibi, ne talked all

day to gain time and during the night
paid one of the defendant witnesses
$10 to swesr that he had been mis-

taken in the man. This broke down
the statements of the other witnesses
for the defense, and the facta were so
conclusive against the prisoner that he
was convicted without tne jurors leav
ing their seats.

"Michael Conover. stand up. said
the judge. "Have you anything to say
why sentence should not be passed
upon youT

"I have," said a voice, and a man
In clerical garb csme forward and ask
ed to be sworn. Then he said:

"Brideet Conover. the prisoner's wife.
tame fo me recently to be confessed.
She told me that her husband bad
found a watch and chain and asked me

what he should do to find the owner."
Here was evidence that even tbe
nbllc rro-ecnt- did not think of re

butting. Mike receive.! a new trial sud
was acquitted by the Jury that bad
convicted him and went forth a free

mil.
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prosecutions and convictions. In three
of these sentence was to the state pris-

on, one to the house of correction, one

to the county jail. In each of two cases
a tine of $.iiK) and costs was imposed
and collected.

The mrmt important matter invest!

sated in Windsor county was that of

the death of frame .. ioidj-
- oi "w

stock, whose dead body was found in a

corn field near Woodstock village about
one month after his death. The matter
was investigated by the wood-Morga- n

detective agency. In connection with
this case the state's attorney of Wind

sor county under date of May IS, 1014,

wrote the Wood Morgan agency as fol-

lows:
"The finding of the body of Frank

Tolby in a corn field in Woodstock, Vt.,
under circumstances which warranted
the belief that he had come to his death
bv foul means was a most baffling mys
tery. I held an inquest at which 1 ex
amined 63 witnesses. This inquest dc
veloned the fact that the last man seen
with him was George W. Briggs, who
was in a team with Tolby apparently
headed for White River Junction, Vt..
at quarter past ten on the evening of

August 25. Briggs committed perjury
at the inquest; so I had him arrestea
on that charae and he was held in jail
for the December term under $10,000
bonds. I was convinced that he either
killed Tolbv or knew who did, but could
find no evidence beyond the fact that
he was with Tolby at the hour atore
said. If there ever" was a case that war
ranted the assistance of trained detec-

tives this was one and with the con-

sent of the attorney general I employed
your agency and received from you very
efficient service. Alter a most care-

ful investigation it became apparent to
us all that the only way to clear up
the mystery was to secure a confession
from Briggs, and your operative, Mr.

Stearns, with the assistance of Officer

J. II. Ober and other county officials,
skillfully obtained this result, llie con-

fession of Briggs made the crime man-

slaughter ami the state under the cir
cumstances was obliged to accept this
plea."

The above is a fair and unprejudiced
statement regarding this case. Briggs is
now serving sentence in the stale pris-
on.

Another important matter in connec
tion with which detective service was
used was the investigation of the escape
of one Patrick McGowan from the state
prison with the' assistance of one Laura
Osmere. McGowan was finally returned
to the state prison and Laura Osmere,
who assisted in his escape, was prose-
cuted in Windsor county court and sen-

tenced to serve not less than one and a

half years and not more than two years
in the house of correction.

The case in re Charles Batchelder was
also investigated by an operative of the
Wood-Morga- n agency. Three ind:2t-ment- s

were found against this respond
ent, one for obtaining funds by use of
a fraudulent check and two for em-

bezzlement. To each of these indict-
ments the respondent pleaded guilty.

A small expense was also made in the
case of state vs. Gerling. This man was
an old offender and had passed fraudu-
lent checks in several different counties
in this state. He was convicted in
Windsor county and is serving sentence
in the state prison.

In view of the serious nature of the
matter investigated and the results ob-

tained, it is believed that no just crit-
icism can be made regarding the use
of detective service in Windsor county.

Respectfully,
R. E. Brown,

Attorney General.

NURSE TELLS HOW TO
PREVENT BED SORES

Mrs. Ada L. Strange, trained nurse,
Swansea, Mass., says: "I always use
Comfort, Towder where I nurse. I am
on a case now where the lady has been
in bed eight weeks and by using Com-

fort Powder she has no bed sores." Com-

fort Powder is a skin healing wonder.
Adv.

With an Electric Fan
bettide her while ironing the week' wash
with an electric iron, what woman would
find fault? It make the work easier

nd the room comfortable. The real joy
of it is best appreciated, however, after
a trial. If your house isn't wired see
us. We'll wire it for you and then sup-
ply you with any of the modern elec-

trical appliance that make your house-
work a pleasure.

THE BARRE ELECTRIC CO.

NOONAN
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HOSPITAL AMBULANCE SERVICE

Special Orders for Furniture
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